APD TECHNOLOGIES
COMMUNITY OUTREACH LINKS

• Crime data: [www.crimemapping.com](http://www.crimemapping.com)
  – An easy to use crime mapping system that taps into APD’s reporting system to extract crime data on a regular basis for the City of Albuquerque.

• Online Police Reports: [http://apdsop.tripod.com/onlinereports/start-report.html](http://apdsop.tripod.com/onlinereports/start-report.html)
  – Citizens can use the online reporting system for some non-emergency situations such as Lost Property, Vandalism, Auto Burglary (discovery after the fact), Vandalism of a Vehicle, Telephone Harassment, and Theft/Larceny

• Leads Online: [https://reportit.leadsonline.com/](https://reportit.leadsonline.com/)
  – ReportIT allows users to register their belongings for free so that they can be easily identified in the even of theft or loss.

• Recruiting: [apdonline.com](http://apdonline.com)
  – Users can apply to be an Officer (new or lateral) or a Public Service Aide through this interactive recruiting website.

  – Know of a crime? Know the offender? Report it to Crime Stoppers!

• Twitter @APDPOLICE: [https://twitter.com/ABQPOLICE](https://twitter.com/ABQPOLICE)
  – Follow along with up-to-date news and events through Twitter

• Facebook APDPOLICE: [https://www.facebook.com/abqpolice](https://www.facebook.com/abqpolice)
  – Let’s be friends! Send APD your feedback and get updates on news and events on Facebook

• Area Command sites:
  – These sites are set up to allow citizens the opportunity to meet the officers in their area command. It provides information on upcoming events and tips for crime prevention.

• Neighborhood associations: [https://nextdoor.com/albuquerque--nm/](https://nextdoor.com/albuquerque--nm/)
  – This allows citizens to build relationships with their neighbors and share information about their neighborhood with everyone.

• Public reports: [http://www.cabq.gov/police/internal-reports](http://www.cabq.gov/police/internal-reports)
  – Monthly, yearly and quarterly reports about APD and it’s crime stats

  – Information about the Community Policing Council as well as upcoming meeting information

INTER-AGENCY COLLABORATION

LINX - FEDERAL REPORT REPOSITORY

DNA AND IDENTIFICATION REVIEW SYSTEMS

REAL TIME CRIME CENTER INCIDENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

BODY WORN CAMERA VIDEO SHARING

COURT SERVICES INFORMATION SYSTEMS - METRO COURT & DISTRICT COURT CASE REVIEWS

WEBEOC (DISASTER MANAGEMENT)

WEBQUERY (REPORT REVIEWS)

WEBEOC (DISASTER MANAGEMENT)

LEADS - PERSON VERIFICATION SYSTEM

OFFICER + COURT SCHEDULING

COMPUTER AIDED DISPATCHING

DIGITAL EVIDENCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

WITS - WARRANT VERIFICATION

IA PRO

GANGNET
INTER-AGENCY COLLABORATION

• LINX – Federal report repository that links multiple jurisdictions into one searchable database for offender and victim research
• RTCC – Incident Management tools that allow APD to interact with other jurisdictions on incidents that require multiple agencies
• CSIS – An interface between Metro Court and APD to allow for case research
• WebEOC – Disaster management tool that integrates all private and local, county, state and federal entities (i.e. APD, BCSO, Local/regional health centers, water authority, FBI, Homeland Security, etc.) to help manage natural disasters.
• WebQuery – an web based tool that other agencies utilize for review crime reports in real time
• Officer + Court Scheduling – an interface that allows the courts and DA’s offices to schedule officer’s for hearing based on their availability
• GANGNET – allows for multiple jurisdictions to provide gang information into one searchable database
• Digital Evidence Management Systems – various databases that collect and share digital evidence with other agencies for case management
• WITS – a searchable database of current warrants within the state
• Computer Aided Dispatching – our CAD system integrates two other agencies into one collective dispatching system. This includes AFD and Aviation Police.
• LEADS – a statewide searchable person verification system
• DNA and Identification Review Systems – a database that houses various DNA and ID results that other agencies can use for their case reviews
• Body Worn Camera Video Sharing – a sharing capability within one digital evidence management systems that allows for other agencies to request videos
• E-Citations – a traffic citation system that allows computer generated tickets to be delivered to the court for ease of case management, payments and hearings.
• IA Pro – A personnel management system that allows reviewing authorities (i.e. CPOA) to review personnel issues.
FUTURE PROJECTS

• Community Outreach: UPDATED ONLINE REPORTING
• Community Outreach: Smart911
• Inter-Agency: INTEGRATED INCIDENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR THE RTCC
• Inter-Agency: INTEGRATED EVIDENCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Inter-Agency: INTEGRATED E-CITATION WITH METRO COURT AND DOT
• Internal: SINGLE TRAFFIC AND CRIMINAL REPORTING SYSTEMS
• Internal: 2 FACTOR AUTHENTICATION